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ABSTRACT

III-nitride-based hot electron transistors (HETs) offer a significant promise as high-speed, high-power devices, but their performance has
been limited to below that of competing technologies. Here, we report on a HET with current density> 440 kA/cm2 and common-emitter
current gain>20. Polarization engineering of the emitter stack was used to allow for high-current collimated electron injection from the
emitter with relatively low turn-on voltage. The use of only polarization charge in the undoped 10 nm-thick base allowed for high gain
through minimization of scattering with atomic layer etching contact fabrication used to lower base access resistance.

Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0129920

In recent years, GaN HEMTs have become the primary techno-
logical solution for most high-power, high-frequency applications.
However, for mm-wave-THz applications, InP heterojunction bipolar
transistors (HBTs) have remained the dominant technology due to
very high current density and good linearity, resulting in devices per-
forming very close to their theoretical limits. While GaN has many
favorable material properties compared to InP, including higher ther-
mal conductivity, higher critical field, and lower dielectric constant,
poor hole mobility and difficulties with effective p-type doping have
hindered the development of III-nitride-based HBTs.1

Research in the 1980s using the III-As material system demon-
strated the possibility of an all-electron analog to the HBT, where the
conventional electron–hole carrier types were replaced with hot (ener-
getic) and cold (thermalized) electron populations. In the hot-electron
transistor (HET), energetic electrons traverse a narrow quantum well
base populated with cold electrons and are collected over the base-
collector barrier. In principle, given a sufficiently long hot-electron
mean-free path, the HET obviates the carrier transit time limitation on
the device speed, leaving only parasitic limits.2,3 Ultimately, the III-As
HET work was limited by low injection energies (due to smallC–L val-
ley energy separation of GaAs) and difficulties with contact formation
to narrow base layers.3,4 Recent work has recognized the value of revis-
iting the HET concept in GaN, where the (C to M–L) valley energy
separation is > 6� larger than in GaAs. GaN-based HETs incorporat-
ing base doping resulted in working devices with reasonable current
density but relatively low gain due to impurity scattering in the base.5,6

Alternatively, the demonstration of the GaAs induced base transistor7

without base doping (and hence impurity scattering) led to a similar
solution for GaN, taking advantage of the high-mobility 2D electron
gas (2DEG) that forms spontaneously in AlGaN/GaN heterostruc-
tures.8 However, the resulting devices suffered from relatively low cur-
rent density and gain,9 though the gain improved when the base
thickness was reduced.10,11

In this Letter, we present a III-N HET device combining a narrow
10nm polarization-doped 2DEG-containing GaN base contacted by a
selective low-damage BCl3/O2 atomic layer etching (ALE) process12

together with a quantum well emitter that provides collimated electron
injection into the base. The resulting near-perpendicular transport
mitigates gain degradation due to broad electron energy and incident
angle distribution, analogous to Landau damping in collisionless
plasmas.13 It also reduces plasmon coupling2 and probability of pho-
non emission,14 leading to a measured common-emitter current gain
b> 20 and high collector current density JC> 440 kA/cm2.

The epitaxial structure of the transistor is shown in Fig. 1(a),
including the Al content of the AlGaN layers and the donor doping
density. It is grown by MOCVD on a 2 in. sapphire substrate with a
4lm GaN buffer and an estimated dislocation density of
� 5� 108 cm�2, as measured by AFM. The emitter stack consists of a
highly doped (�1019 cm�3, near the practical limit for efficient Si dop-
ing in GaN) emitter cap for the formation of a low-resistance contact,
with a triangular quantum well formed by polarization fields at the
interface of the graded AlGaN emitter and an ultrathin 1.5 nm AlN
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tunneling barrier. The narrow 10nm undoped GaN base was designed to
contain a 2DEG density of �3.5� 1012 cm�2, whereas the collector
region consists of a graded AlGaN base-collector transition layer to mini-
mize carrier reflection off the Al0.12Ga0.88N collector, a strategy employed
in GaAs-based devices to reduce reflection from an abrupt barrier.15 The
resulting conduction band diagram is illustrated in Fig. 1(b) under operat-
ing bias conditions (VBE¼ 2V and VCB¼ 2V), including the energy of
the lowest quantized subband in the emitter, together with the predicted
electron density in the emitter and base obtained from a self-consistent
technology computer-aided design (TCAD) simulation,16 as well as the
electron current flow components. The inset in Fig. 1(b) shows a top-view
photograph of the device.

Fabrication of the transistor structure involved first isolating the
active mesa by etching through the AlN tunnel barrier, eliminating the
base 2DEG outside the device mesa. Base contacts are formed as side-
wall contacts to the 2DEG, with base etching accomplished by an ALE
process with thermal desorption of reaction products,12 without any
damaging ion bombardment. A metal stack of Ti/Al/Pt is then

deposited by Ar sputtering for both base and collector contacts, which
are subsequently annealed at 550 �C in forming gas. The emitter con-
tact metal of Ti/Pt/Au/Pt is subsequently deposited, bridging over a
layer of PECVD SiO2 at the mesa edge to avoid electrical contact to
the device sidewall. This SiO2 dielectric layer also extends beyond the
physical extent of the probe pads to eliminate the possibility of leakage
currents outside the device mesa. The emitter metal is subsequently
annealed at 400 �C in forming gas, and a final pad metal of Ti/Pt/Au is
deposited before the nþ-GaN emitter cap is removed with the same
BCl3/O2 ALE process. A cross-sectional schematic of the device (with
only one base contact shown) and the cross-sectional TEM of the side-
wall contact are shown in the insets of Fig. 2(a).

Figure 2(a) presents the base-to-base I(V) between the two base
contacts (separated by �7lm), before and after the nþ-GaN emitter
cap etch. Prior to the cap etch, in-process transfer length method
(TLM) measurements estimated contact resistance RC� 0.7 X�mm
and 2DEG per-square resistance of �800 X. This sheet resistance
is in good agreement with the simulated 2DEG density of
�3.5� 1012 cm�2 and electron mobility of �2200 cm2/V�s, a value
obtained from previous Hall effect measurements on GaN HEMT
structures grown by similar techniques.17 The partial cap etch between
the metal emitter and base contacts was intended to deplete the mobile
carriers in the cap without exposing any AlGaN layers (to avoid Fermi
level pinning on surface defects). As can be seen in Fig. 2(a), the cap
etch went too deep, increasing the base-to-base resistance markedly,
but still leading to high-performance devices.

Turning to the HET transistor with a�1.1� 1.2lm2 emitter con-
tact and �3lm emitter edge to base contact separation, Figs. 2(b) and
2(c) show the emitter-base and base-collector diode measurements,
with the other terminal floating. The emitter-base diode in Fig. 2(b)
shows good rectification, with the onset of significant current at approx-
imately VBE¼ 0.7V and a current density exceeding 5mA/lm at
VBE¼ 4V. The collector-base diode in Fig. 2(c) also shows rectification,
with thermionic current at large VCB> 2V [the normal mode of HET
operation, see Fig. 1(b)], agreeing with TCAD simulation shown by the
orange line, but considerably larger leakage for lower 0<VCB < 2V.
As discussed below, this added leakage, which we attribute to disloca-
tions, complicates the extraction of common-emitter b at high VCB.

9,10

The Gummel characteristics are shown in Fig. 3, with a peak
Gummel b� 2 and a peak transconductance (dIC/dVBE) of 310 kS/cm

2

at VBE¼ 4V. The increasing gain with larger VBE is a function of
increased injection energy, which leads to more likely ballistic transport
across the base and over the collector barrier. Intervalley electron
transfer resulting from injection of electrons above the C to M–L
energy separation would be expected to result in the degradation of
gain at higher VBE, but no sharp reduction in Gummel b is observed.

The common-emitter HET characteristics as a function of VCE

for VBE¼ 1–4V are shown in Fig. 4(a). Increased collector current at
large VCB values is expected because of lowered collector barrier [see
Fig. 1(b)], as this allows for increased collection probability of injected
hot electrons that have experienced scattering events in the base.
Common-emitter gain of >75 at VBE¼ 1.5V and >55 at VBE¼ 2V is
observed in Fig. 4(b), after correcting for the collector-base leakage
current IBC,leak by subtracting IBC,leak measured in Fig. 2(c) from IC
and adding it to IB, b¼ (IC � IBC,leak)/(IB þ IBC,leak). This correction
avoids artificially inflating the gain when the collector-base leakage
current becomes comparable to the true base current.9,10 Further

FIG. 1. (a) Device structure with Al mole fraction and doping profile. (b) Self-
consistent emitter-base conduction band diagram (blue) at VBE¼ 2 V and
VCB¼ 2 V, showing electron density (orange), the lowest subband in the emitter
(dotted line), and major electron flow components (red arrows). The inset shows
top-view photograph of the device.
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restricting these gain values in Fig. 4(b) with the condition that IBC,leak
<0.1IB results in common-emitter gain of >10 at VBE¼ 1.5V and >22
at VBE¼ 2V—the transition is marked in Fig. 4(b). The collector cur-
rent density at VCE¼VBE¼ 4V reaches 440 kA/cm2, comparable to

FIG. 2. (a) Base-to-base I(V) between the two base contacts, before and after the
GaN cap etch. The insets show a cross-sectional dark-field (DF) TEM of the side-
wall base contact and a schematic cross section of the device (the second symmet-
ric base contact is not shown). Emitter-base (b) and base-collector (c)
characteristics, with the third terminal floating. The orange line in (c) indicates the
TCAD-simulated thermionic emission base-collector current.

FIG. 3. Gummel plot showing IC, IB, and Gummel current gain b as a function of
VBE (emitter area is 1.3 lm2).

FIG. 4. (a) Common-emitter characteristics for VBE¼ 1 to 4 V as a function of VCE
and (b) common-emitter current gain b vs VCE (obtained after removing the contri-
bution of base-collector leakage) and the dashed lines show b for IBC,leak> 0.1IB.
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the highest-performance InP-based HBTs.18 High base current, from
the combination of high emitter current density and limited gain,
results in a substantial voltage drop over the base access region,
decreasing effective VBE at the edge of the emitter-base junction.
Simulations indicate significant emitter current crowding, as is typical
of HBTs, so the performance could be improved by fabricating a nar-
rower emitter stripe.

A comparison of our results to previously reported nitride-
based HETs is summarized in Table I. We observe higher common-
emitter b, current density, and transconductance, despite increased
base access resistance due to excessive emitter cap etch and emitter-
base current leakage resulting in low-energy electron injection that
cannot surmount the collector barrier at VCB< 2V, which we attri-
bute to dislocations, rather than other processes such as sidewall
leakage.

In addition to miniaturizing the dimensions of the transistor,
as in high-performance HBTs, an obvious avenue toward higher
performance is a reduction in the dislocation density. Conductive dis-
locations in III-N materials have been shown to exhibit a variety of
mid-gap energies,19,20 leading to parasitic leakage currents that limit
the current gain. These dislocations have also been shown to induce
2DEG nonuniformity, resulting in significant vertical field inhomoge-
neity.21 In the context of hot electron injection of Fig. 1(b), these leak-
age currents may come in the form of electrons being injected into the
base from below the emitter conduction band, broadening the injected
electron distribution, which is not readily distinguishable from scatter-
ing within the base region. As the injection energy of electrons coming
from dislocations is below the base-collector barrier, such electrons
will necessarily contribute to base current, lowering the measured cur-
rent gain and artificially increasing the apparent scattering rate.
Similarly, such dislocations within the base-collector barrier result in
increased base-collector leakage evident in Fig. 2(c), further complicat-
ing the extraction of common-emitter current gain. The use of bulk
substrates, with �106 cm�2 dislocation densities,5,6,19 would reduce
the average dislocation count in a �1 lm2 emitter area to less than 1,
eliminating these mid-gap states and allowing clearer determination of
the contribution of base scattering. The resulting increased b would
reduce voltage drop over the extrinsic base region and increase the col-
lector current. Improved thermal conductivity from bulk substrates
compared to heteroepitaxial growth22 would also likely improve cur-
rent density of the device.

In conclusion, we have fabricated and characterized GaN-based
HETs with electron injection from a 2D subband in the emitter and
good Ohmic contacts to a narrow, polarization-doped GaN base. The
observed collector current density reaches �440 kA/cm2 and the

common-emitter gain reaches a peak value of >20 when a strict con-
straint for collector-base leakage current is imposed. Future work will
include the extraction of injection energy spread by operating the
device as a ballistic electron spectrometer at cryogenic temperatures as
well as fabrication of similar designs on bulk GaN substrates to reduce
dislocation-induced leakage and miniaturizing the emitter strip width
and base-emitter contact separation.
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